Motorways are often seen as intrusive to both landscape and soundscape, and recent studies on multisensory perception suggest that an integrated assessment of the environmental impacts is necessary. This paper investigates the effects of traffic condition, distance to road and background landscape on the perceived integrated impact of noise and visual intrusion of motorways, and explores if noise exposure can be a powerful indicator for the perceived integrated impact. Six traffic conditions, consisting of three levels of noise emission × two levels of heavy good vehicle percentage in traffic composition, two types of background landscape and three distances to road, were designed as experimental scenarios, and created using computer visualisation and edited audio recordings. A laboratory experiment was carried out to obtain ratings of perceived environmental quality of each experimental scenario. The results show that traffic volume as expressed by noise emission level strongly influenced the perceived integrated impact, whereas traffic composition did not make noticeable differences. Distance to road was the second most influential factor, followed by background landscape. A regression model using noise level at receiver position and type of background landscape as independent variables was developed and can explain about a quarter of the variation in the perceived integrated impact.
Introduction
Motorways are often seen as intrusive to both landscape and soundscape. Potential visual impact of motorways can be induced as deterioration in visual landscape quality caused by the presence of the massive roadway structure, as well as by the large volume of traffic moving on the roadway (Federal Highway Administration, 1981; Highways Agency, 2010) . Research has shown that existing landscape, distance to road, traffic flow and composition can all have strong influence on the level of the perceived impact (Gigg, 1980; Hopkinson and Watson, 1974; Huddart, 1978; Jiang et al., 2015; Jiang and Kang, 2016) . Permanent noise impact of motorways is caused by moving vehicles and the interaction of their tyres with the road surface, and can have severe harmful effects on human health and quality of life (Highways Agency, 2011) . While measured noise exposure can be helpful indices of the noise climate, the level of the perceived impact is however also influenced by many non-acoustical factors (Jeon et al., 2011; Aletta et al. 2016) .
Recently, research in environmental psychology has stressed the multisensory nature of human perception (Cassidy, 1997). Multisensory approach, especially addressing the aural-visual interaction, has been applied in many studies aiming to gain deeper understanding on environmental perception and develop human-centred methodologies for assessments of soundscape and landscape. While some studies investigated either the effect of visual stimuli on perception of sound environment (e.g., Liu et al., 2014;  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.trd.2017.09.027 Ren and Kang, 2015; Viollon et al., 2002) , or the effect of audio stimuli on perception of visual environment (e.g., Anderson et al. 1983; Benfield et al., 2010; Hetherington et al., 1993) , many have focused on their interactive effects on perception of the overall environment (e.g., Carles et al., 1999; Hong and Jeon, 2013; Pheasant et al., 2008) . Nilsson et al. (2012) argued that assessing the overall environmental quality might be easier and more natural than assessing environmental quality of each sensorial modality separately.
This might be particularly applicable for the assessments of visual and noise impacts of motorways, which means assessing the integrated impact of visual intrusion and noise on the overall environmental quality, since visual and noise impacts of motorways are very often coexistent and share some common influential factors. It would also be very helpful if strong relationships exist between the integrated impact and some well-developed visual and/or noise impact indicators. For instance, the Directive 2002/49/EC (European Parliament and Council, 2002) requires all EU member states to produce maps of exposure of environmental noise from major roads, railways and airports and in large urban areas, so a strong relationship between the integrated impact and noise exposure would enable assessment of the integrated impact using readily available data.
While a large amount of research have been conducted to investigate how possible influential factors affect the perceived visual or noise impacts of road projects, little effect has be made for the perceived integrated impact of visual intrusion and noise. This paper is therefore aimed to investigate the possible effects of key factors, which have been shown to be influential on both perceived visual and noise impacts, on the perceived integrated impact of visual intrusion and noise of motorways. Specifically, this paper has two objectives: (1) investigates the effects of traffic condition, distance to road and background landscape on the perceived integrated impact of noise and visual intrusion of motorways; (2) explores if noise exposure can be a powerful indicator for the perceived integrated impact.
Section 2 of the paper describes in detail the experimental design and implementation. Section 3 presents the results of the experiment with discussion, and Section 4 concludes the paper.
Method
This paper used a laboratory experiment to obtain ratings of the perceived integrated impact in designed scenarios. Laboratory experiments have been commonly used for studies requiring multi-sensory perceptual evaluations for their advantages in scenario control with reliable validity (e.g., Carles et al., 1999; Hong and Jeon, 2013; Pheasant et al., 2008; Viollon et al., 2002) .
Experimental design
Six traffic conditions, consisting of three levels of noise emission × two levels of heavy good vehicle (HGV) percentage in traffic composition, were designed for this study. The three noise emission levels were 87.6 dB(A) L 10 , 83.3 dB(A) L 10 and 79.0 dB(A) L 10 . The two HGV percentages were 10% and 20%. These values were determined based on the annual traffic count of UK motorways (Department for Transport, 2014; Highways Highways Agency, 2004 ) and the UK motorway speed limits (GOV.UK, 2014). The general criteria was to make adequate variations while keep them representative and reasonable for a typical segment of motorways. Each of the three emission levels was kept constant for the two HGV percentage scenarios by changing the overall traffic flow, so the visual effect of traffic composition on the perceived impact can be tested. A baseline scenario without motorway was also added for comparisons that would be needed to calculate perceived impact (see Section 2.5).
Three distances to road, 100 m, 200 m and 300 m, were chosen for this study. The upper limit of 300 m was thought to be suitable for both visual and noise impacts. For visual impact, roads and traffic in foreground views (defined as within 0 to 400-800 m) are most potential to induce visual impact (Federal Highway Administration, 1981) ; for noise impact, the UK Noise Insulation Regulation has a within-300-m criterion for residential buildings to be eligible for grants for noise insulation (Department of the Environment, 1988). So 300 m would be a reasonable cut-off line for this study, although potential visual and noise impacts can reach much further beyond. Distances shorter than 100 m were not covered in this study, since receiver positions too close to the edge of carriageways are less common in cases of motorways.
Two types of background landscape, natural and residential landscapes in a rural area, which are typical along motorway corridors in the UK, were designed for this study. A summary of the experimental scenarios are shown in Fig. 1. 
Preparation of visual stimuli
A site along a segment of the UK M1 motorway between Junction 34 and 35, covering an area of 2500 m × 2500 m, was chosen as the base site for computer visualisation. The motorway has three lanes plus a hard shoulder in each direction. With digital terrain model and land cover data of the site from Ordnance Survey, the motorway and its surrounding landscape were modelled in Autodesk 3ds Max Design. Based on this 3D model of the base site, the natural and residential landscape scenarios were created by changing the amounts of trees and buildings, the baseline scenarios were created by replacing the motorway with grassland.
Animations of moving vehicles were made for the six traffic conditions. The exact numbers of cars and HGVs for each traffic condition in 20 s, which was the length of each video scene that would be rendered, were calculated in CadnaA using the UK CRTN model (Department of Transport, 1988) , and are shown in Table 1 .
Three viewpoints, 100 m, 200 m and 300 m away respectively from the near edge of the motorway, were assigned in the models for the three distance scenarios. Cameras to capture views from the three viewpoints were set 1.6 m above the ground, facing perpendicular to the motorway and with the target of each camera set at the same height as the targeted road surface. These settings
